IN-ROOM WELLNESS MENU

Cannabliss CBD Bath Ritual $75
Melt away tension and slip into deep relaxation with Acrely Farms Organic CBD self care routine. Fill your
tub with Relax bath soak infused with rose and lavender flowers, then experience the moisturizing and
healing benefits of full body exfoliation infused with organic cranberry, lavender and sweet orange Sugar
Scrub. Following your bath, lock in moisture and deeply hydrate the skin with rose infused Gold Body oil,
leaving skin healthy and radiant while soothing inflammation and redness. Perfect for anyone seeking a
blissful escape. *Products do not contain THC

Salish Skin Seasonal Facial $45
Treat your skin and senses with our seasonal in room facial featuring our Spa team’s favorite skincare
products of the season. Step by step instructions will be included so you’re able to nourish and pamper
your skin in the comfort of your room.

Salish Signature Milk & Honey Bath $75
Escape the everyday and enjoy the comfort of your room. Indulge in a deeply nourishing soak featuring
Milk & Honey Bath Salts and Bubble Bath. Next, massage and replenish your skin and spirit with our Milk
& Honey Body moisturizer, leaving stress and tension behind.

Salish Signature Honey Rain Shower $75
Featuring Salish Honey, this decadent self-care routine includes Honey Salt Scrub, Honey Hair Mask and Milk
& Honey Body moisturizer for ultimate hydration. While enjoying your cascading rain shower, exfoliate your
entire body with the Honey Salt Scrub while allowing the Hair Mask to soothe and nourish your hair and
scalp. Hydrate with a Milk & Honey Body moisturizer, leaving you feeling refreshed and rejuvenated!

Salish Seasonal Rejuvenation $45
Featuring seasonal ingredients, this indulgent experience promotes a sense of wellness in the comfort of
your room. Please contact spa to inquire about our seasonal offering today!

Ultimate Polish, Tone & Glow $90
This ultimate full body experience begins under your cascading rain shower with a cleansing body oil
featuring antioxidant protection while nourishing the skin. Next, a gentle exfoliation for the body and
face to smooth & brighten the skin. Apply the face mask and allow product to rest while you finish your
decadent shower and then rinse mask. Next apply our tonifying body butter and oil blend. This product
helps reduce the appearance of wrinkles & stretch marks while deeply repairing even the driest of skin
conditions. Top it all off with our nourishing face cream!
= Available in Shower Rooms Only

= Available in Soaking Tub Rooms Only

